Mrs. Louise Emma Dubois
September 16, 1919 - February 11, 2014

Williston, VT
Louise Emma Dubois of Williston, VT and formerly of Crescent Lake Road in Acworth, NH
died February 11, 2014. Louise was born on September 16, 1919 in Gilsum, NH to
parents Leon and Angeline (Secord) Alexander of Gilsum NH. Louise was the eldest of six
children. Louise was a dedicated wife to Antonio Dubois for 56 years. They were married
24 of April 1937 in Claremont, New Hampshire where they settled. For many years Tony
and Louise ran “the block”, a small apartment complex between Spring and Elm Streets.
They also ran Tony Dubois Garage and Texaco station located adjacent to “the block”
where Louise could be found pumping gas in her high heels and green Texaco jacket. In
1949 Louise and Tony adopted their son Joseph Antonio Dubois. In 1977 Joseph married
Rebecca Towne, they have two daughters, Elizabeth (b.1981) and Ashley (b.1983).Tony
and Louise retired permanently to their cottage on Crescent Lake in the 1970s. They
spent many years enjoying square dancing, snowmobiling, fishing out on the lake in their
motorboat, and watching the sunsets over the lake. Louise remained in that house after
being widowed in 1993, later she relocated to Newport, and eventually in 2010 moved to
Williston, VT to be closer to Joseph, Rebecca, and Ashley. Louise always led a very
devoted life to Her God. She frequently could be heard saying Let Go and Let God, or
“sorry I keep Him so busy helping me, He might take some time to get to you.” She and
Tony were also very devoted to their siblings and extended families. Louise being the
eldest daughter took upon much of the responsibility of caring for and raising her younger
siblings. As the families grew older they shared many fun filled adventures with both the
Alexander and Dubois families. Louise was always a very busy woman. If she wasn’t
cooking soup or working at Sullivan County Nursing Home, she was crocheting. Louise
made and sold many dolls, donated scarves for the Special Olympics, and with her sister
Liney they made preemie hats and blankets which they donated to the hospital. She
crocheted many afghans to keep her family and friends warm over the years. Louise at 94
never lived in a nursing facility because she didn’t want to live with the “old people,” she
remained young at heart until her last day. Louise is survived by: son Joseph Dubois wife
Rebecca; granddaughters Elizabeth and Ashley; sister Liney Bleau, Keene, NH; sister-inlaw Fannie Dubois, Newport NH , sister-in-law Pat Alexander and many nieces and

nephews. Pre deceased by: brother, Leon Alexander Jr, sisters Irene Underwood, Lillian
Gagne, Theresa Whitney; and many in-laws. A Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated
at 11:00 on Friday at St. Mary’s Church, with the Rev. Shawn M. Therrien, pastor,
officiating. A reception will follow at the Claremont Senior Center. Friends may call at the
Roy Funeral Home, 93 Sullivan Street, Claremont, NH on Thursday evening from 7 - 9pm.
In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to the Williston Food Shelf, PO Box 1605,
Williston, VT 05495. Arrangements have been entrusted to the Roy Funeral Home and
Cremation service.
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Comments

“

Joseph,Becky and Family, So sorry to hear about your mother and grandmother. You
are in our thoughts and prayers. The Babsons

The Babsons - February 17, 2014 at 07:14 AM

“

Kenley Cortez purchased the Beautiful in Blue for the family of Mrs. Louise Emma
Dubois.

Kenley Cortez - February 13, 2014 at 12:23 PM

“

We loved spending time with Louise when she lived at Crescent Lake. She was a
very special lady, and we regret losing touch with her when she moved away. We
were fortunate to share many delicious meals with her and still use the afghans she
made for us. At last she is with "my Tony."
Tim and Greta Perry

Greta :Perry - February 13, 2014 at 10:43 AM

“

I spent many hours as a young tot with my Aunt Louise. We lived in the block and
she babysat me while my mom worked. My one memory as a little tot was a kitten
she got for me, aparently it wasn't corporating so I decided to flush it down the toilet.
She rescued the kitten and I got time out. My aunt and uncle were very good to me
and I loved them very much. She always said "I love you Joanne" after every phone
call we had. Iwill miss you Aunt Louise wish I could say one more time, "I love you
Aunt Louise."

Joanne Lemieux - February 12, 2014 at 02:24 PM

